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MICROBIAL VISIONS 
Kay Hartung, Maria Peñil Cobo and Mehmet Berkmen 
January 30 – February 24, 2019 
First Friday Reception: February 1 | 6:00 pm - 8:00 pm  
Art/Science talk: Saturday February 9 | 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm 
 
FOR PRESS-READY IMAGES CONTACT:  Marie Craig fountainstfineart@gmail.com, (774) 286-1800 
 

  
     Kay Hartung          Maria Peñil Cobo 
 
BOSTON, MA – Beginning January 30th, Fountain Street gallery will be exhibiting “Microbial Visions” 
featuring the work of Kay Hartung and artist/scientist collaborators Maria Peñil Cobo and Mehmet 
Berkmen. Two artists and a scientist use live bacteria, or encaustic, to reinvent the relationship humans 
have with microbes. A reception will be held on Friday, February 1, 6-8 pm and an artist’s talk on February 
9th. 
 
Kay Hartung’s fascination with the beauty and complexity of the microscopic world fuels her paintings. 
Working in encaustic and mixed media, she contemplates the potential impact of cellular activity on the visible 
universe and the human species. The growth, multiplication, and movement of these biological forms is 
essential to her creative process, as they travel freely or are captured and tangled in sinuous webs. 
 
Kay Hartung is a mixed media artist and educator whose art has been exhibited nationally and is included in 
many private and corporate collections. Additionally, she has created specially commissioned pieces for public 
and residential spaces. After graduating from the Philadelphia College of Art with a BFA and earning her MFA 
from Syracuse University, she served on the faculty of Bradford College in the Creative Arts Division for 20 
years. Kay has received grants from the Somerville Arts Council, Malden Arts Council and the Ford 
Foundation. She is a member of Fountain Street Gallery in Boston, and maintains a studio at ArtSpace Maynard. 
She lives in Acton, MA. 
 
 
Maria Peñil Cobo and Mehmet Berkmen, during their eight-year collaboration, have used the universal 
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language of art to bring the invisible to the visible and to familiarize the public with the beauty of 
bacteria.  Agar, a gelatinous substance, is poured into a petri dish and becomes the canvas where microbes can 
be spread around like paint and are encouraged to grow and create art. The ‘paint’ is alive, and will live, 
breathe and grow over time, often in unforeseeable ways. In order to preserve the final artwork, the agar petri 
dishes are sealed with epoxy, thus enabling viewers to touch and handle the work safely. 
 
Maria Peñil Cobo is a mixed media artist, printmaker and sculptor who was born in San Vicente de la Barquera, 
a small fishing village in Spain. She studied Fine Arts at the University Complutense, where she also completed 
her Masters in Art Education. Maria won first prize in 2015 and third prize in 2018 from the American Society 
for Microbiology in the Agar Art Contest. Her TEDx talk “Bacteria is Beautiful” was presented at Columbia 
College in Chicago. 
 
 Dr. Mehmet Berkmen is a Turkish-born international microbiologist who received his education in Vienna, 
Toronto, London, Houston and Boston. His dream since childhood has been to simultaneously combine high-
level scientific methodologies with art processes. He is currently a Senior Scientist at New England Biolabs, 
where his laboratory conducts research on genetically engineering bacteria to produce proteins. 
 
 
“Microbial Visions” will run from January 30th through February 24th. The Gallery is located at 460c Harrison 
Ave. #2, Boston, MA and is open Wednesday through Sunday from 12 to 6pm, or by appointment.  
 
Schedule of events: 
First Friday Reception February 1 - 6:00-8:00pm 
Art/Science Talk – Saturday February 9th from 2:00-4:00pm 
 
Image information: Kay Hartung, Bio Flow 23, encaustic, pastel, 24”x 24”  
       Maria Peñil Cobo, Anticuerpos (detail) bacteria isolated from lips, cooper and tinfoil, epoxy 
 
     
 

Fountain Street, a resource for artists, art-lovers and collectors, is a contemporary gallery in Boston, MA that 
exhibits the artwork of twenty-eight emerging and mid-career artists.  
  
Contact:  Marie Craig (774) 286-1800 
  Fountain Street, 460c Harrison Ave. #2, Boston, MA 02118   
 GALLERY HOURS Wed-Sun, 12-6 and by appointment (617) 292-4900 
 marie@fsfaboston.com fsfaboston.com 


